Buyers are finding new
homes at Richards, an
Aquilini development
that will soon be built in
the heart of Vancouver,
at Helmcken and
Richards streets ›› p.6

It’s
shopping
time...

And the winner is…
Andrea Score is the
lucky winner of $15,000
from The Brick, Visions
Electronics and Save-On
Foods. Find out how she
plans to spend it ›› p.15
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Home buyers
have been
busy in Metro
Vancouver
Improved affordability helps
drive sales higher: BCREA
TRICIA LESLIE
It’s a great time to buy a home.
That’s something that many in the housing industry are saying these days, especially since there are lower interest rates on
mortgages and reduced home prices.
While rates for five-year closed mortgages in Canada inched up to 5.85 per cent last
week at several banking institutions, they
are still historically low.
New home prices are also on the decline
throughout the country, especially in April,
when prices in Vancouver decreased by 1.2
per cent between March and April – the
largest drop in the nation. A recent report
by the Real Estate Board of Greater Vancouver shows that a continued increase in
buyer activity over the past four months is
helping to steady the housing market in the
region. Property sales in Metro Vancouver
in May (2009) were up 17.4 per cent from
May 2008, the REBGV reports.
Confidence in buying a home is strong as
well, according to a Canada Mortgage and
Housing Corporation survey.
The consumer survey results show nearly
90 per cent of Canadians think that home
ownership is a good investment, while
almost 70 per cent believe that now is a
good time to purchase a home in their
community.
Another report released by the B.C.
Real Estate Association June 11 shows that
CONTINUED ON P.11

New homeowners Paul
Fraser and Keri Bosch
love their new home
at 540 Beatty Street in
Vancouver – and the
fact that Bosch can
walk to work.
Rob Newell photo

‘Everything’s waiting for you’
Living in downtown
Vancouver can be enjoyable,
convenient and quiet
KOLBY SOLINSKY
In his rendition of Petula Clark’s classic,
Sinatra carries on, urging us Downtown with,
“Listen to the music of the traffic and the

city, linger on the sidewalk where the neon
lights are pretty.” And then, famously, he
asks, “How can you lose?”
It’s a question with only one answer, really,
and it brings people into the big city every
day for purposes of both business and pleasure. After all, it brought Ol’ Blue Eyes from
Hoboken to Broadway.
For many new home buyers, downtown is
the place to be. They can try going elsewhere,
but the “neon lights” are where they belong.
“It’s how we live,” says Paul Fraser. He and

his girlfriend, Keri Bosch recently moved
into Townline’s 540 Beatty development,
formerly known as the Crane Building. “A
major piece of our decision-making criteria
was that Keri could walk to work.”
Certainly, the apartment’s location in the
middle of a “web of amenities” – that the
couple list off like deli numbers – and its
close proximity to Bosch’s work is a major
benefit of living downtown.
CONTINUED ON P.2
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B.C. has
some
hot
’hoods
Metro Vancouver houses
some of the country’s
hottest neighbourhoods
In a recent report, Century 21 found
that several Metro Vancouver neighbourhoods are among the best real
estate markets in Canada.
Richmond, Langley and Coal Harbour in downtown Vancouver were
among the country’s hottest real estate
markets, according to the Century
21 survey, for realizing housing price
increases in the past year.
Richmond was listed as Canada’s
third-hottest neighbourhood, as it
recorded a 16 per cent increase in
its average real estate price between
March and April 2009, and a three per
cent increase in average prices since
April 2008.
The Township of Langley was
ranked the fourth-hottest neighbourhood, with a 15 per cent increase in
average prices between March and
April, and a 12 per cent increase since
April 2008. Vancouver’s downtown
West Side/Coal Harbour area was the
sixth-hottest in the country, with a 15
per cent increase between March and
April, and a 0.3 per cent increase since
April 2008.
“Although most markets have been
impacted by the recession, some have
neighbourhoods in which prices are
resilient and stronger today than a
year ago, and many have neighbourhoods that are getting stronger month
by month this spring,” said Century 21
president Don Lawby.
Canada’s hottest neighbourhoods
are both in Metro Toronto: Etobicoke
(four per cent increase) and Pickering
(seven per cent increase).
In Metro Vancouver, other neighbourhoods that ranked as strong performers in March and April include
Kitsilano, Port Moody, the Deer Lake
area of Burnaby, Abbotsford, Mission
and Port Coquitlam.
The B.C. Real Estate Association reported last week that residential sales
in B.C. rose three per cent in May –
the first year-over-year increase since
December 2007.
May also posted the highest number
of residential sales since April 2008,
and is the fourth consecutive month of
rising home sales, the BCREA reports.
“This survey should serve as a
reminder to Canadian homeowners
to avoid relying on city, provincial or
national ‘averages’ to gauge their local
neighbourhood housing markets,”
Lawby says.
“Instead, sellers should always
monitor the selling prices of similar
homes in their own neighbourhoods
- and buyers should monitor selling
prices of typical homes in the neighbourhoods where they want to live.”
editor@newlocalhome.com

“It’s how we live”
CONTINUED FROM P.1

They had tried living in Port Moody before,
but felt that Vancouver was just a better fit.
The commute (to work) and the lack of action,
they say, just didn’t work.
“It wasn’t that much cheaper, although it’s
certainly less expensive,” says Fraser of their
time in Port Moody. “You get some more
square footage, but you’re not spending that
much time in that extra square footage.”
Of course, downtown may not be for everyone. For some families, the pace and lifestyle
that the Rat Pack made famous isn’t in the
cards. Bosch and Fraser both say there were
benefits to living in Port Moody, and families
loved the area.
For this couple, though,
downtown
is where they
“A major
want to be and they have
piece of our enjoyed their time at 540
Beatty ever since.
decisionAnd therein lies the
making
secret that all new home
criteria was buyers should be applying.
“To each his own,” says
that Keri
Fraser.
“I’m 31, Keri’s 35,
could walk
we don’t have any kids, so
to work.”
we did find ourselves in a
situation in Port Moody
where it was like, ‘Well, I
can see why people move here and get more
space but we just don’t really need it.’”
The two also feel they are situated in an exciting, up-and-coming section of Vancouver.
“It’s a unique little spot here,” he says, noting
what he sees as unlimited potential growth
in the Yaletown area. “There isn’t really going
to be much that stops this sort of neighbourhood... schools and campuses and all of these
things are probably within about a five-to-ten
minute walk.”
The couple looked long and hard even after
seeing the place on Beatty St. to make sure
they found the apartment they wanted. Fraser
says they probably looked at 30 to 50 other
properties but, in the end, they kept coming
back.
“There’s so many things about buying a
place that you want, and we had to narrow it
down to, ‘What are the top things you can’t
live without,’” says Bosch. “Accessibility, what
neighbourhoods did we like, where could we
see ourselves living and making a home.”
Specifically, the couple was drawn to the
very innovative approach taken to 540 Beatty.

What you want out of life often decides where you choose to live, say new home buyers Paul
Fraser and Keri Bosch. They just moved into a home at 540 Beatty, above, in Vancouver.

It’s one of two properties that Townline is
currently selling downtown, along with their
development at 1241 Homer St. Both use a
classic, Manhattan style that takes you back
to the era when Monroe married Dimaggio.

“It’s almost like a hotel,” says Yvonne
Drinovz, sales representative at Madison Marketing (the firm selling the units for Townline
CONTINUED ON P.5
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Townline’s 540 Beatty (right) and 1241
Homer (above) developments offer more
than just a place to live for prospective new
home buyers – they offer the lifestyle at
their respective locations, both in downtown
Vancouver. Homeowners are close to all the
transit, shops, restaurants and entertainment offered in the busy city, and many can
walk to work.
CONTINUED FROM P.2

Group of Companies) when describing 1241
Homer. “It’s a very substantial building, right
in the middle of Yaletown, but you’re just on
the quiet block so right around the corner
you’ve got all these amenities.”
Drinovz notes that people have loved the
exclusive boutique feel to both properties, and
their style was designed to resemble an old
New York City-style brownstones loft.
She speaks proudly of how Townline took
on the Crane Building’s heritage conversion.
The developer “gutted it out and seismically
upgraded it,” she says, while still maintaining
a classic feel with brick walls, columns, and
concrete floors. 1241 Homer has also been
designed to bring a modern feel to an eternal,
eloquent look.
“Not a lot of developers would take that
on,” she says, laying praise on Townline president Rick Illich. “It’s for emotion, rather than
just building and making numbers work for
investors. They [the two buildings] have extra
personality and are a little more classic and
timeless.”
This style approach has led to successful
sales in both buildings, as well as Townline’s
four other downtown projects (which are now
completed and sold out). Certainly, it has
made an impression on Bosch and Fraser.
“We really like it here,” says Fraser. “We like
the building, we like the space, we like the
feel.”
“I definitely like that it’s a heritage building,” says Bosch. “It has such an old feel but
everything is modernized.”
Rooms are spacious but lavishly decorated.
Pricey, maybe, but it’s clear this is premier
downtown living that is affordable rather than
excessive. However, the couple’s favourite
aspect of their new place ventures into un-

known territory for most downtown condos.
“One thing that stood out is how quiet it
is on the street,” Fraser says. “When we were
looking at places, we knew that living at
downtown was a little bit noisy and you make
concessions, I guess.”
However, that hasn’t been their experience
so far. 540 Beatty and 1241 Homer have both
been designed and positioned to provide an
exclusive, quiet feel to downtown living. The
couple agree that a major plus in the building
was it’s small number of units – listed at 57 –
and it’s positioning just off Yaletown’s stylish
hub. They find it to be the perfect mix of fun
and relaxation.
“We were in a brand new high rise before
and it was surprising how much street noise
you can hear, and we were 21 floors up,” he
says. “I think if you can get downtown and
get in a quiet little spot, then I believe it’s a big
bonus.”
“Bit-by-bit, there’s only so much real estate
downtown and these buildings in particular...
there’s really nothing else like this in Vancouver.”
So what’s the secret? It’s clear that the

couple have found their paradise in Vancouver’s skyline, a metropolis that has boasts both
ighest density of skyscrapers in North
the highest
rica and a plethora of parks and
America
re.
culture.
aser says the two pearls of
Fraser
om he would give to new
wisdom
o ,
homee buyers are to “look, look
look,
slook” at as many places as pos
possible and “be realistic on your
price range.”
Those
“Th
ose would be the two
st things,” he says.
biggest
ll know when you
“You’ll
he one you like.”
find the
Their advice carries
some weight right now,
ices have fallen
as prices
w record levels in
below
2007 and 2008, giving
rs more choice and
buyers
ing them to hop on
allowing
end locales for less.
high-end
or us, it really felt like
“For
ould finally have an opwe could
unity to get into
portunity

the market,” says Bosch. She adds that when
the couple assessed the feasibility of renting, it
just didn’t make sense right now.
“I think it’s definitely in comparison to
before, when the market was at it’s peak, but it
just felt like you could get a place for the same
amount that we were paying rent.”
Like one semi-popular New Jersey native
once said, “How can you lose?”
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Hot town, summer in the city...

Homes at Richards, a 226-unit project destined for the corner of Helmcken and Richards streets in Vancouver’s trendy Yaletown, are selling fast. Construction on the Aquilini Investment
Group development is scheduled to start in July, after the demolition of the nightclub Richard’s on Richards. Homes are designed with open living spaces to maximize use.
Rob Newell photos

Richards
oﬀers value,
location
and lifestyle
Presales for new Yaletown
development are going strong
Imagine living smack in the centre of one
of Vancouver’s most popular neighbourhoods,
in a brand-new home that costs less than
$500,000.
Many may think that is not possible in Vancouver. A recent Canada Mortgage and
Housing Corporation report forecasts that average housing prices
in Metro Vancouver will decline
about 13 per cent this year, from
$593,767 in 2008 to $516,000 this
year, then another 2.3 per cent
decrease to $504,000 in 2010.
But Richards, a new Aquilini Investment Group residential development that is scheduled for completion by
the end of 2011, is advertising one-bedroom
homes for under $350,000.
“I think the basics are the location, and the
price,” says Rennie Marketing project manager Greg Zayadi, noting the development’s
location at Richards and Helcken streets, an
area known as Yaletown.
“It’s a very central location that’s close to

NOW
SELLING
everything.” The project will eventually replace well-known nightclub
Richard’s on Richards.
Sales at Richards opened at the end of May,
and within about two weeks, Zayadi says 70
per cent of the 226 units were sold. More than
40 homes remain available – as of this past
weekend.
“There’s certainly activity... people are buying,” Zayadi says.
“We’ve done better than we expected.”

Construction on the development will
begin in July, after the demolition of Richard’s
on Richards and Madam Cleo’s.
When completed, Richards will feature 226
apartments, townhouses and penthouses in an
18-storey tower and an nine-storey podium.
Two 1907 heritage homes will be relocated
to the corner of Richards and Helcken and
restored as well.
CONTINUED ON P.8
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A Parkside Collection of Georgian Rowhomes
TATTON offers the perfect blend of thoughtful design and a tranquil neighbourhood setting. These three and
four bedroom rowhomes border Victoria Park and Leigh Elementary School. With MOSAIC’s reputation for
unique design and quality, an accessible price makes TATTON a rare ﬁnd.

Your ﬁnal opportunity to own a four bedroom
waterfront duplex at Osprey Village in Pitt Meadows.

   

Two, three, and four bedroom rowhomes overlooking
Carnoustie Golf Course in Port Coquitlam.

Three and four bedroom Georgian rowhomes
bordering Victoria Park in Coquitlam.

   

 

*For a limited time only. Pricing subject to availability; see Sales Staﬀ for details.

www.mosaichomes.com
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Stylish, sophisticated living

‘Aquilini has
an excellent
reputation’
CONTINUED FROM P.6

Residents at Richards will have easy access
to all of Yaletown’s attractions, from trendy
boutiques, chic lounges, stylish furniture
stores and spas to elegant restaurants, neighbourly pubs and sophisticated coffee shops.
Transportation, including buses and the
SkyTrain, is also easily accessible to Richards homeowners. GM Place – home of the
Vancouver Canucks – is nearby, and visiting
popular Vancouver attractions such as Granville Island, English Bay, the North Shore
and Stanley Park (among others) doesn’t take
long from such a central location.
Homebuyers at Richards may recognize
the name Aquilini – developer Francesco
Aquilini is the owner of the popular Vancouver NHL team. Thus, his name is often
synonymous with “Canucks,” at least, in
Metro Vancouver. But Aquilini Investment
Group has built a reputation in the city based
on a long-time legacy of success.
An official sponsor of the Vancouver 2010
Olympic and Paralympic Winter Games,
Aquilini Investment Group is respected for
its involvement in growing neighbourhoods
such as King Edward Village (Kingsway and
Knight Street) and the Maynards Block, at
415 West 2nd Ave., Vancouver.
Aquilini Development will preserve and

Interiors at Richards are designed with a European-inspired élan, from the bathroom fixtures to the cabinetry, granite countertops and
stainless steel appliances. Views from the 18-storey tower and nine-storey podium span the entire skyline of Vancouver.
Rob Newell photos

restore the historic Maynards Auctioneers
building, while additional 13- and nine-storey buildings will provide 245 homes in the
southeast False Creek neighbourhood.
The company is one of several property
owners working with Vancouver city hall to
crate a new entertainment district around
GM Place, and is also building a 24-storey,
201-home condo in Kelowna.
“Aquilini has an excellent reputation
– they’re known for more than being the
Canucks owners,” Zayadi says.
Interiors and exteriors at Richards offer
clean lines and a sleek, West Coast style,
while incorporating an elegant European
aesthetic that embraces efficiency and style.
The concrete, glass and metal structure
will feature an amenity room for Richards
residents on the ninth floor.
On top of the ninth-floor podium roof,
there will be a rooftop garden, dubbed an
‘Urban Orchard,’ that will feature fruit trees
and lush landscaping, Zayadi says. There will
also be a gym in the building, on the main
floor.
For more information, visit the Richards
presentation centre at 1066 Richards St., or
call 604-688-2875.
It’s open daily from noon until 7 p.m. Visit
the website at www.richardsliving.com.

Foxridge Homes is proud to announce the grand
opening of our exclusive Burke Mountain Heights
collection of 18 remaining single family homes.
Gracefully positioned atop Burke Mountain, with
sweeping views across the valley, this exclusive
collection of 3 and 4 bedroom homes, offer large,
open living areas that are thoughtfully appointed
and embrace the wholesome beauty of the outdoors
through the abundance of over-sized windows. Ranging
from 2100 sq.ft. to 2300 sq.ft. (plus over 1100 sq ft in
unﬁnished basement space), add your own personal
touches with our on-site design centre and you’re on
y
your
way to the good life at Burke Mountain Heights!
priced from
pr
om
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www.burkemountainheights.com
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Summer suggestions

Summer isn’t all about relaxing. Read what the CMHC suggests for homeowners’ maintenance.

CMHC offers summer
home maintenance tips
Summer is here and the living can be
easier – if homeowners keep their dwellings
regularly maintained, says the Canada Mortgage and Housing Corporation.
For most Canadians, a home is likely the
most important investment.
A regular schedule of maintenance and
repairs can help homeowners protect that
investment – and keep families healthy and
safe and sound – for years to come.
The CMHC has prepared a checklist of
simple inspections and repairs that can help
homeowners put a stop to the most common
and costly problems before they occur, often
in as little as a few minutes a week, including:
■ Check and clean your range hood filters
on a monthly basis.
■ Use a dehumidifier if necessary to keep
the relative humidity level in your basement
at or below 60 per cent.
■ Check basement pipes for condensation
or dripping, and take corrective action if
needed.
■ Refill the basement floor drain if the trap
doesn’t have enough water in it.
■ Run water briefly in fixtures that aren’t
used frequently, such as the laundry tub or
spare bathroom sink, tub or shower.
■ Deep-clean carpets and rugs, and vacuum

the bathroom fan grille.
■ Disconnect the duct connected to your
clothes dryer and vacuum lint from the duct,
the areas surrounding the dryer and the vent
hood outside.
■ Check all windows, door hinges and
garage door opener hardware for smooth
operation, and lubricate as required.
■ Replace damaged caulking and weatherstripping around windows and doorways,
including the doorway between the garage
and the house.
■ Inspect electrical service lines for secure
attachment where they enter the house, and
make sure no water is leaking into your
home along the electrical conduit.
■ Check the exterior wood siding and clean,
replace or refinish it as needed.
■ Seal off any holes in the exterior cladding
that could become entry points for pests.
■ Check your roof for sagging or damaged
shingles, and examine all roof flashings at
chimney and roof joints for signs of cracks
or leaks.
■ Inspect and sweep chimneys connected to
any woodburning appliance or fireplace.
■ Repair the driveway and walkways if
needed, and repair any damaged steps,
guardrails or handrails that could pose a
safety problem.
www.cmhc.ca
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Country living, close to city amenities

Single-family homes at Burke Mountain Heights will be released for sale this Saturday. The houses are part of Wesbild Holdings Ltd.’s The Foothills, a master-planned Coquitlam community.

Enjoy nature at home with Qualico
Choose your house’s style from the inside out
at Foxridge Homes’ Burke Mountain Heights
’Mid pleasures and palaces
Though we may roam,
Be it ever so humble,
There’s no place like home.
– John Howard Payne

Mountain Heights sales representative Sherry
Whitter.
“You’re set away from the city, but you’re
close, too – it’s only minutes to Coquitlam
Centre and all the major shopping, businesses
and services.”
It may be a tried and true platitude – made
While new home buyers have plenty of
extra-famous by Dorothy in The Wizard of Oz choice of where they want to live at The
– but there really is no place like home.
Foothills, Whitter points out that Qualico
And starting this weekend, Qualico DevelDevelopments (Foxridge Homes) is the only
opments (Foxridge Homes) is
builder south of David Avenue.
hopeful that new house buyers
“It’s been coined the ‘snow
“You get way more belt,’” Whitter explains of the
will seek to make their home
at Burke Mountain Heights in
say than with any area, adding that if you are south
Coquitlam.
of David Avenue, then you are
That’s when a grand opening other builder.”
no longer in the ‘snow belt.’
event will signal the release of
And, Whitter continues, peomore Heights homes for sale. Eight houses
ple who buy Burke Mountain Heights homes
in the single-family home development have
will get to design everything from scratch, top
already sold, but on Saturday (June 20) startto bottom.
ing at noon, those looking for a new home
“There are no colour or design schemes to
will have the chance to view and to purchase a choose from here – you get to choose from a
new Burke Mountain Heights home.
wide variety,” Whitter says. “You get way more
The project is part of Wesbild Holdings
say than any other builder.”
Ltd.’s The Foothills, a master-planned comResidents can decide how they want their
munity on Burke Mountain that offers a wide
home to look at the on-site design centre.
range of home styles from a variety of differIn the lead-up to moving in, that is often
ent builders. The entire development was crehow neighbourhoods are started, Whitter
ated with extensive community involvement,
says.
and remains ensconced in a green belt, while
“You get to meet your neighbours while
being close to town.
you’re picking things out... you start talking
“I just saw a deer walking in front of one
of the showhomes yesterday,” says Burke
CONTINUED ON P.12
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Buyers line
up for homes
CONTINUED FROM P.1

home sales throughout the province
continue to climb. May posted the
highest number of monthly residential sales since April 2008, and was
also the fourth consecutive month
of rising homes sales, reports the
BCREA.
“Improved affordability and less
uncertainty about the future are the
main factors driving homes sales
higher,” says BCREA chief economist Cameron Muir.
A June 15 Canadian Real Estate
Association release also reports
national housing market activity
returning to pre-recession levels.
Despite all the reports, surveys
and news stories, some may still
wonder: is it really a good time to
buy a new home?
Those buying them certainly
seem to think so.
At a recent launch of Saddle
Creek at Provinceton in Cloverdale,
Morningstar Homes sold out the
first release of eight homes during the first weekend of sales. The
builder had to release more homes
as a result of the demand.
The charming 78-home community features country-inspired
single-family homes that start from
$499,900. Morningstar Homes held
another sales launch this past Saturday (June 13) for its Coquitlam de-

Home buyers line up at the launch for Saddle Creek, a new Morningstar Homes community in Cloverdale.

velopment, Sterling. Located in the
heart of Burke Mountain’s Foothills
community, the single-family home
project embraces traditional layout
with large porches and peaked front
roof accents.
Prior to the launch, Morningstar
president Dale Barron said he expected the same amount of interest
in Sterling as there was at Saddle
Creek.
“We opened our pre-sales this
morning and we have already sold
four homes. People were lined up at

5:30 a.m. For the launch this weekend, we anticipate a lot of interest,”
Barron said last week.
The people coming to see Morningstar’s showhomes are no longer
worried about the economy, Barron
says, but are more interested in buying while there’s still an inventory of
new homes.
“They are more worried about
increases in home prices and interest rates,” he says.
Another new Surrey development, Azure, is selling well after

its recent grand opening. Azure is
a collection of 76 spacious townhomes near 24 Avenue and 163
Street. Several units sold right away,
and Azure Group is optimistic the
rest will sell well, says LA Marketing’s Steve Andersen.
In Vancouver, a project that isn’t
even completed yet has already sold
a large percentage of units.
Richards – a 228-unit project
featuring 226 apartments and
townhomes and two detached
heritage homes – will eventually be

located at Richards and Helmcken
streets, in the middle of Vancouver’s
always-chic Yaletown. An Aquilini
Investment Group devlopment,
Richards embraces a sleek West
Coast style and clean, elegant lines
with its concrete, glass and metal
construction.
Sales opened at Richards at the
end of May, and in just two weeks,
more than 70 per cent of the units
were sold, says Rennie Marketing
project manager Greg Zayadi.
“It’s a really, really big success,”
Zayadi says. “We’re the first presales development to come out
downtown in awhile, so we’ve done
better than we expected.”
That sentiment was echoed at
Qualico Developments (Foxridge
Homes), where projects throughout
Greater Vancouver are selling well.
“The first five months of this year
have been fantastic,” says Qualico
sales and marketing manager Diane
Zarola. “We’re extremely thrilled
with the volume of sales we’ve done
– it rivals our sales volume for last
year.”
Qualico/Foxridge developments
that are currently selling are located
in Surrey, South Surrey, Langley
and Coquitlam. Zarola is optimistic
about a grand opening happening this weekend (June 20), when
two showhomes will open at Burke
Mountain Heights in Coquitlam.
Priced from $614,900, the singlefamily detached homes are all threeor four-bedroom houses with large,
open living spaces and optional
finished basements.
“We’re very excited about it,” says
Zarola, of the opening event.

ACT NOW FOR PRE-COMPLETION PRICING ON THE NEWEST RELEASES AT SILVER RIDGE!
With a wide range of single family locations now available, a
wide range of prices from the low 400’s to the low 600’s and the
opportunity to customize your interior finishings, this may indeed
be the most timely real estate opportunity for you this year.
Discover the unique values and features found in a Portrait Home.
These alpine-inspired residences stand apart for their innovative
design, impeccable craftsmanship, extremely spacious floor plans
and spectacular view settings.

Best Residential Community!

Be among the first to see our newest release...Visit us today!

22845 137th Avenue, Maple Ridge
Open Every Day: Noon - 5:00 pm

NOW OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK TO HELP SERVE YOU BETTER!

portraithomes.ca | 604-466-9278
The developer reserves the right to make modifications and changes to the information contained herein. Prices exclude GST and are subject to availability. E. & O.E.
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Discover Burke Mountain Heights living

Mountain
community
oﬀers more
CONTINUED FROM P.10

with each other and get to know each other,
and you start building the community.”
Another advantage of the many design options available, Whitter notes, is that homeowners can have the same general house plan
as a neighbour, but because each chooses his
own design, “they can look totally different.”
Home buyers can choose from standard
design offerings or look at upgrades; Whitter says there’s plenty of choice whether it’s
included or extra.
“You have the option to decide where you
want everything. If you want a Christmas
light socket outside, we’ll do it. And you tell
us where to put it.”
All of the three- or four-bedroom homes
at Burke Mountain Heights offer open living
spaces, over-sized windows, and optional
finished basements.
Nature trails and green spaces surround the
neighbourhood.
Eventually, The Foothills will feature five
new elementary schools, two new middle
schools, and a community centre. New parks,
green spaces and a new fire hall are also
planned for the area, as is a Village Centre,
which will offer shops and services to residents.

Qualico Developments’ Burke Mountain
Heights offer spacious, open living areas
that allow plenty of natural light inside.
There will be a sales event in the Coquitlam
community this Saturday, starting at noon.

Burke Mountain Heights homes start at
$614,900. Everyone’s invited to come and see
for themselves this Saturday, starting at noon,
at 3396 Don Moore Drive, Coquitlam.
Visit www.burkemountainheights.com or
www.foxridgeliving.ca for more information.

WHITE

ROCK
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New in your neighbourhood
Onni Group of Companies: Aria
Address: 138 Brew Street, Port Moody
Home-types: one- and two-bedroom
tower residences
Price: Call 604-723-2324 to ﬁnd out
Online: www.onni.com

The kitchen, living area and the lobby of
Aria 2, a luxury highrise in Port Moody.
THE DEAL: Upscale highrise living in the heart
of Port Moody is easy at Aria. Aria 2 tower homes
are now available in the master-planned
community of Suter Brook, which
includes Aria (tower 1) as well. Aria 2 is
the pulse of urban living in high style,
where metropolitan elegance collides
with natural West Coast beauty.

NOW
SELLING

OUTSIDE: The highrise community allows sustainable living in an urban village
lifestyle, with trendy shops, restaurants and
amenities at the front door. Modern and chic,
the residences are part of a vibrant social centre
in an all-encompassing neighbourhood. Solid
reinforced concrete construction oﬀers superior
durability and quiet living. The neighbourhood
is also close to Vancouver via West Coast Express
(SkyTrain) and the new Evergreen Light Rail Rapid
Transit Line, estimated to be completed by 2011.
INSIDE: Inviting interiors are designed in several
colour schemes, with real hardwood ﬂooring in
living and dining areas. Overheight ceilings, ﬂoorto-ceiling glazed windows, electric ﬁreplaces, and
front-loading, high-eﬃciency stacking washer and
dryer come with Aria 2 homes. Gourmet kitchens
feature granite countertops. stainless steel appliances and a slide-in gas range. Opulent bathrooms
oﬀer polished imported marble countertops,
oversized ﬂoor tile, above-counter basin sinks and
soaker tubs.

>>Nearby amenities
Transit: Close to Barnett Highway, Lougheed
Highway, SkyTrain, West Coast Express, buses
Shopping: Suter Brook shops and services,
Coquitlam Centre, Westwood Mall Shopping Centre
Recreation: Burrard Inlet, Rocky Point Park,
Pinnacle Creek Ravine Park, Rec Centre, City Hall,
Eagle Ridge Hospital, Eagle Ridge Park, Mariner Park

Aria and Aria 2, above, are a part of Suter Brook Village, an all-encompassing neighbourhood in Port Moody that brings the urban village to
life. Modern living spaces are combined with a pedestrian-friendly atmosphere, to give this unique locale its own sustainable feel. Urban
sophistication, shops and services are right at your doorstep in this Onni Group of Companies highrise community.
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On Tour
Squamish
(1)Skye-Soleil-Acqua
Presentation Centre, 121 Lonsdale, North Van.
604-904-2240, 604-616-1215
(2)Furry Creek-Ocean Crest
415- Furry Creek Dr. 604-315-0172

Vancouver
(3)Carrington
Oak Street & 45th Ave. 604-266-6500
(4)Paciﬁc
UBC Westbrook Village. 604-221-8878
(5)Aura
5437 Willow Street & West 38th Ave.
604-264-6477

North Shore
(6)Branches on the North Shore
1111 E 27th Street. 604-988-8489

Burnaby
(7)Jewel
Wilson & Beresford. 604-456-0688
(8)Brentwood Gate-The Varley
1960 Beta Ave. 604-205-7228
(9)Altaire
9222 UniverCity Crescent. 604-298-1182

Coquitlam
(10)Levo
1170 Pinetree Way & Northern Ave. 604-464-5856
(11)The Foothills
Burke Mountain. 604-944-3188

Map page June18.indd 1

(12)Tatton
Victoria Drive, Coquitlam. 604-696-1502
(13)Whitetail Lane
1357 Purcell Drive. 604-552-3003
(14) Belmont
1456 Avondale Street. 604-461-7113
(15)Burke Mountain Heights
3398 Don Moore Drive, Coquitlam. 778-285-6299

Port Coquitlam
(16)Links
2418 Avon Place, Port Coquitlam. 604-460-9907

Port Moody
(17)Heritage Woods
300 Panorama Place, Port Moody

Richmond
(18)Alexandra Gate
Cambie-Garden City. 604-279-8866
(19)Centro
7180 No.3 Road-Bennett. 604-270-8305
(20)Prado
No.3 Road & Lansdowne. 604-276-8180
(21)Hennessy Green
9800 Odlin. 604-303-6840

South Surrey-White Rock
(22)Highland Park
160th & 24th Ave. 604-542-8995
(23)Glenmore at Morgan Heights
161A St. & 24th Ave. 604-542-8863
(24)The Brownstones
Morgan Heights. 604-538-9897
(25)Wills Creek
160th & 32nd Ave. 604-542-6200
(26)Nuvo
15454 - 32 Avenue, South Surrey. 778-294-1201

(27)Morgan Heights
26th Ave & 164th Street. 604-531-1111,
604-420-4200
(28)Ocean Park
2026-128th Street. 604-538-2345

Maple Ridge/Pitt Meadows
(29)Falcon Hill
23719 Kanaka Way. 604-466-5723
(30)Crest at Silver Ridge
22850 Foreman Drive. 604-466-9278
(31)Solo
11749 223rd Street. 604-467-0800
(32)Turnstone
14-19490 Fraser Way, Pitt Meadows

New Westminster
(33)Victoria Hill
McBride Ave. 604-523-0733
(34)Q at Westminster Quay
Renaissance Square @ Quayside Drive.
604-515-9112
(35)Red Boat
Ewen Ave & Furness St., Queensborough.
604-520-9890

Surrey
(41)Augusta at Provinceton
18199 70th Ave, 778-571-1088
(42)Springﬁeld Village
8678 156 Street. 604-591-1121
(43)Kaleden
2729-158th Street. 604-541-4246
(44)Woods at Provinceton
70th & 180th Street. 604-818-3702
(45)The Highlands at Sullivan Ridge
60A Ave & 146th Street. 778-565-1865
(46)The Estates at Vistas West
16327 60th Ave. 778-574-1380
(47)Tate
18983-72A Avenue, Surrey
(48)Vista’s west
6093 - 164 Street, Surrey. 778-571-1389
(49)Panorama Hills
15038 - 59 Avenue, Surrey. 604-543-9302

Delta
(36)Trend
7445 Scott Road. 604-590-5483
(37)Radiance at Sundance
8385 Delsom Way. 604-581-8144
(38)Cardinal Pointe
10605 Delsom Crescent, Delta

Langley
(39)Bedford Landing
23015 Billy Brown Road. 604-888-2176
(40)Seasons & Prelude at Milner Heights
208th St & 72nd Ave. 604-539-9484

Qualico Developments’ Nuvo, at 32nd Avenue
and 154th Street in Surrey, offers home
buyers three-bedroom townhomes in
a park-like setting.
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On the Home Front

‘It’s quite fantastic’

Andrea Score won $15,000 to spend at The Brick, Visions Electronics, and Save-On-Foods.
Rob Newell photo

Contest entrant
‘scores’ $15,000
‘I’m still in shock – it still hasn’t sunk in yet,’ says winner,
who plans to give her home essential upgrades
TRICIA LESLIE
Winning a contest couldn’t have come at a
better time for Andrea Score and her family.
When the Surrey resident found out that
it was her name – pulled from hundreds of
entry forms – that won her $15,000 to spend
at three local businesses, she was astonished.
“I was a little bit in shock, I think. I’m still
in shock – it still hasn’t sunk in. But it’s quite
fantastic.”

She won $15,000 total, or $5,000 each from
The Brick, Visions Electronics and Save-OnFoods, after entering a contest held throughout the month of May and advertised in New
Local Home.
Score says her family – husband Serge and
two girls, five and two-and-a-half – was also
thrilled to hear the news. And in an economic
crunch, with the costs of daycare and raising
a family always pressing, Score says it’s nice to
be able to spend some money, guilt-free.

“You know, we’ve actually been putting off
replacing things around the house, so this is
pretty helpful.”
She notes that two hand-me-down TVs
are missing buttons, and a laptop computer
recently stopped working, so the family
wants to replace those.
A new sofa is also needed, so it will be
nice to get items that had only been on a
wish list for potential future purchase, until
now, Score says.
Being able to choose from the wide range
of variety at Visions Electronics and at The
Brick to purchase the items they need is an
added bonus, she says.
To enter the contest, she simply filled out
an entry form at a participating builder’s
showhome – Vesta Properties’ Milner Heights
in Langley. She had been wanting to visit the
development for awhile, Score says, and admits, “I’m actually a bit of a real estate junkie.”
Score says she admires and respects Vesta
as a builder, and visits showhomes regularly
to see what’s new in the local housing market.
She and her husband aren’t necessarily
looking for a brand-new home, Score says,
but adds, “You get to dream a little bit.”

While she hasn’t really thought about what
she’ll get from Save-On-Foods, groceries are
always needed – especially with two growing
children – and Score says she might splurge
on the more expensive cuts of meat, at least a
little bit.
And it might come in handy at work.
She was in the middle of a task at her
full-time job when she realized she’d won the
contest, so when she went back and told her
co-workers what had happened, they were all
happy for her.
“My colleagues were all spending my
money for me,” Score says with a laugh.
“I promised them that at the next meeting,
I’d cater.”
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yowza!
True Confession #2: ParkLane was building
communities before ET phoned home.
That’s what I call experienced.

SOUTH SURREY

SOUTHPORT

$772,900
A waterfront community of 3 & 4 bedroom
single family homes

from

Sales office open daily: noon – 5pm
14289 36A Avenue, South Surrey
778 292 0871

FORT LANGLEY

BEDFORD LANDING

3 & 4 bedroom single family homes in a number
of desirable locations
$554,900 Cedarmill Homes | town centre
$759,900 Greenway Homes | 30 acre parkland
from
$849,900 Rivershore Homes | luxury views
from
from

Sales office open daily: noon – 5pm
23015 Billy Brown Road, Fort Langley
604 888 2176

FORT LANGLEY

WATERFRONT

from $236,900
Limited edition riverfront apartments
in the heart of Fort Langley
Discovery Centre open daily: noon – 5pm
9275 Glover Road, Fort Langley
604 888 2793

PORT MOODY HERITAGE WOODS
from
$769,900
3 & 4 bedroom single family homes
from
$1,358,000
Premier 5 bedroom view homes
Call for an appointment.
300 Panorama Pl., Port Moody
604 461 2991

www.parklane.com

building excellence in every detail

